
Cleantie is the most powerful and user-

friendly POS in the market. It allows users

to price orders systematically, and

accurately, with the touch of a few keys.

Customer and employee satisfaction

begins with our intuitive layout. Having

the ability to train employees quickly

means having the confidence that your

operation will provide uninterrupted

service to satisfied customers!

Easily Customizable

The Cleantie check-in screen is the most

user-friendly and powerful in the market.

Unlimited Service options, departments,

item menus, and modifiers ensure that

any price list can be implemented, so

you can design a simple user interface

for your staff.

Credit card processing

Cleantie offers the most advanced credit

card processing. Cleantie is integrated

with Clover, Square, Stripe, and Verifone

Payware Connect. Accept payments

from customers directly inside Cleantie.

Let your customers pay how they want to

pay. Dip or tap; credit or debit; Apple

Pay, Google Pay, WeChat Pay, Alipay

and more.

Laundromat Special Features

Cleantie has special features designed

for laundromat operations. Cleantie POS

is integrated with laundry cards from

Card Concepts, Laundroworks, and EDS.

Cleantie supports any USB HID-compliant

weight scale.

CCI , Fascard, Laundroworks, ESD Laundry 

Card Processing and Digital Scale.

Powerful and sophisticated tool to customize 

Invoice & Tag printing format. Professional 

Statement.

System Requirements: Windows 10, Mac, iOS, 

Google Chrome, or Andriod Devices, Epson TMT88V 

Printer or Any Thermal Printer for Invoice Printing, 

Epson TMU220 Printer for Tag Printing, Epson 

Compatible Cash Drawer, Any Touch Screen 

Monitor, Any Scanner, USB HID-compliant weight 

scale.

BEST SELLING 
CLOUD BASED POS 

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDROMAT 
WITH OVER 5000 USERS 

CLEANTIE.COM
1-888-836-7274

Google Cloud & Microsoft SQL Database

cloud based hosted system.

SMS & Push Notification System with build- 

in secure chat function.

Integrated Clover, Verifone, Square, 

and Stripe credit card payments.

Integrated Pickup & delivery 

Customer , Dispatcher & Driver app.

tel:1-888-836-7274


DISPATCHER APP

CLEANTIE POS

Our Cleantie Point of Sale System (POS) is fast and

has an intuitive design for modern large or small

businesses. It’s easy for anyone to use as it works

across PC, tablet, and smartphone devices. Cleantie

offers the best and latest technology for your business

to empower customers.

CLEANTIE CUSTOMER APP

The free Cleantie customer app allows your

customers to request on-demand pickup and

delivery. Cleantie is North America’s fastest-growing

dry cleaning and laundry pickup and delivery app,

using technology to make your life easier so you have

more time to get back to your busy life. 

CLEANTIE DRIVER APP

The Cleantie Driver app offers a complete and

comprehensive route planning system with

optimization technology. Cut down on operating

costs, reduce drive time and mileage, and improve

customer service with the Cleantie route planning

solution!

START YOUR LAUNDRY 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
BUSINESS OVERNIGHT
LIMITED EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY
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CUSTOMER APP

DRIVER APP

CLEANTIE DISPATCHER APP

The Cleantie Dispatcher app gives you complete

control over the pickup and delivery process, as well

as a communication tool for the dispatcher and store

manager. Use the dispatcher app to view all of your

customers' activities, profiles, pickup requests, orders,

and bills, as well as to coordinate and manage

deliveries.

FREE CLEANTIE APPS, FREE

DIGITAL MARKETING,

SPONSORED GOOGLE ADS

Cleantie will create a turn-key online

Dry Cleaning & Laundry delivery

business customized for you, with

Cleantie apps, marketing materials,

SEO, payment processing, computer

equipment, and all the tools you

need to realize growth potential and

increase profits.

With our cutting-edge Cleantie

Pickup Delivery Apps and full digital

marketing, we provide full service in

assisting you to create an online

presence in order to realize growth

potential and increase profits. We

walk with you from creation to

launching your online pickup and

delivery business, and then we

continue to assist you as you grow

and expand, with no royalties.

Partnering with Cleantie offers a

great earning opportunity. This is not

a franchise, it's 100% your business

and you can operate that according

to your schedule.
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